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Hit only contact with RUBY was in regard to business
arrangements and he is not a social friend . He knew nothing
of RUBY's background other than that he had come to Dallas
from Chicago . He knows nothing concerning his personal life
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TA 46229 or political convictions . RUBY was the type of individual who
became emotionally disturbed when someone caused trouble at theLAWRENCE V . MEYERS club, more than a number of other club operators that hei hadST . 28920 worked for would be . He never know RUBY to carry a gun .

KWIK CLEANERS He had heard' that a number of years ago that a DUBTA4903 DICKERSON, a musician, who apparently worked for RUBY, had
been involved in a fight with him . He understood that DICKERSONMARGIE had bitten off one of RUBY's fingers during the fight . TheBL 5-5656 last he heard of DICKERSON he was working at a motel as a
bellboy on Highway #183 in Dallas . He believed this was theHENRY SEGAL Baxter Inn at that time but stated that the motel~ia now part227 E . Ontario of the Holiday Inn chain . The last time he saw DICKERSON was
at this motel about two years ago . He does not know if heMARTY died Sept . 25, 1962 still works there or where he lives .

CANDY Prior to the assassination he had never heard of
OL 7 3025 LEE HARVEY OSWALD and he knows of no connection between

3 -/6
OSWALD and RUBY .
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L . J . MC WILLIE
1 December 8, 19633040 Kishner Drive D�,

Apt . 204 JACK J . ROWE, 1005 Brook Hollow Irvirg, Texas, was
WILLIE EPSTEIN contacted at the Jack Rowe barber Shop, 2110 Village Center,
63 W . 38th St . Irving, Texas . He furnished the following information :
New York He advised that he, was the leader of the Rowe Brothersc/o BERNARD EPSTEIN Band which played at the Silver Spur Club owned by JACK RUBY for

about one month during 1950 . He stated as the leader of theDORREL band he had more close personal contact with RUDY than the otherLA-1-9879 ,brothers . As far as he Ymew, RUBY was the sole owner of the
club and his sister, whose name he did not know, apparently

JOHN ANDERSON operated a supper club somewhere in Dallas at that time .BL 4-9348 Later the band played intermittently on radio station KSKY
in Dallas and RUBY sponsored. some of the programs . The lastCHAPMAN MOT_ERS time he saw RUBY was about five years ago when he stopped atTA48258 a barber shop across the street from RUBY's Vegas Club . He
stopped over to see JACK RUBY and had lunch with him .




